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Abstract 
The rise in popularity of  short-term rentals (STRs) has been widely noted to affect housing affordability, thus 
presenting itself as a driver of social exclusion in tourist cities. It is also suggested, but less documented, that rent 
infation is not the only factor that may be pushing autochthonous residents out of  neighbourhoods experiencing 
intense ‘airbnbization’. Dwelling in STRs unfolds in ways that could be challenging to many aspects of  everyday 
life for a stable population, such as night rest, security, familiarity with neighbours, health, and access to basic 
services. Our research on such issues is carried out in Vila de Gràcia, a neighbourhood of  Barcelona where trad-
itional gentrifcation is enmeshed with the rising tourist profle of  the area. In our feldwork we examined how 
residents perceive and cope with such pressures and investigated how (and to what extent) the material 
hindrances produced by temporary dwelling can trigger the decision to move out. 

Keywords: short-term rentals, everyday life, social change, social confict, Barcelona, dwelling 

Highlights 

• This chapter contributes to the debate on the 
expansion of  short-term rentals, focusing 
on community impacts at neighbourhood 
level. 

• The case of  Vila de Gràcia in Barcelona offers 
a canvas of  new avenues of  tourism-driven 
gentrifcation overlapping traditional ones. 

• In this area, the reconversion of  housing 
uses to short-term rentals may be contrib-
uting to increased hardships for the reten-
tion of  long-term residents. 

• Residents, old and new, are aware of  the 
benefts of  the visitor economy, but wary of 

commercial change and conviviality issues 
in residential spaces. 

Introduction 

This chapter intends to contribute to the debate 
on the new avenues of  social exclusion that have 
been unfolding in tourist places in recent years, 
namely housing exclusion, in relation to the 
penetration of  platform-mediated accommoda-
tion. We focus specifically on the mechanisms by 
which the growth of  ‘home-stays’ as short-term 
rentals (STRs) becomes a source of disruption of the 
social and population fabric of neighbourhoods. 
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In a burgeoning literature, it is quite well docu-
mented that STRs bring about a restructuring of 
the real estate market. The inflation of  rents and 
housing prices pushes the weakest segments of 
the population out of  the areas of  high concen-
tration of  tourist rentals (Dredge et al., 2016; 
Segú, 2018; Wachsmuth and Weisler, 2018; 
Lagonigro et al., 2020). Observers have high-
lighted that this outcome is substantially driven 
by rent extraction tactics: (i) proprietors make 
higher profits and enjoy a more flexible regime 
of  ‘temporary availability’ of  their property 
when they rent houses or rooms in the short-
term market (A. Quaglieri-Domínguez, A. Arias 
Sans and A.P. Russo, 2021, unpublished data); 
or (ii) ‘buy to let’ (Cócola-Gant and Gago, 2021), 
which is emerging as a form of  ‘spatial fix’ driv-
ing the investment strategies of corporate specu-
lators and sectors of the middle classes (Semi 
and Tonetta, 2020). 

Some authors have noted that other neigh-
bourhood transformations are enmeshed with 
these processes. First is the inflow of  transnational 
‘nomads’ pushing gentrification. These popula-
tions, characterized by mobile biographies and 
high levels of  cognitive capital, select areas offer-
ing amenities also sought by urban tourists and 
increasingly catering to cosmopolitan urbanites 
and ‘transient’ consumers, often at the expense 
of  the needs and affordability of  the incumbent 
‘sedentary’ population (Füller and Michel, 2014; 
Jover and Díaz-Parra, 2019; López-Gay et al., 
2020). Second is the ‘signposting’ of  certain 
neighbourhoods as the new speculative frontier 
in tourist cities, with a fundamental role of  the 
platforms themselves in providing guidance and 
technical support to area narratives and even 
home interior design (Bialski, 2016). Rent differ-
entials are thus sustained by symbolic capital, 
responding to the market opportunities opened 
by contemporary ‘post-tourist’ practices (Hier-
naux and González, 2014). 

Cócola Gant (2016) observes that the dis-
placement of  original residents from touristified 
neighbourhoods takes different simultaneous 
and interrelated forms. The first is direct displace-
ment that occurs with the expulsion of  tenants 
when hotels and tourist apartments are installed 
in residential spaces. The second refers to dis-
placement by exclusion when the rental or 
purchase of  a home becomes unattainable. The 
third is the result of  difficult coexistence with 

tourists, affecting the daily life of  the residents 
and leading them to leave the neighbourhood. 
Finally, the fourth refers to collective displace-
ment, whereby the social transformation of  an 
area prevents the reproduction of  residential life. 
While in-depth studies of  the first two processes 
have followed (González-Pérez, 2019; Ardura 
Urquiaga et al., 2020; Cócola Gant and López-
Gay, 2020; Petruzzi et al., 2020), little attention 
has appeared in the literature about the narra-
tives and biographies of the population at risk of 
exclusion in STR-ridden neighbourhoods. One 
of  the few exceptions is A. Quaglieri-Domínguez 
et al. (2021, unpublished data), who studied the 
life courses and biographies of  the host commu-
nity established in El Raval, an area of  Barcelona 
characterized by wide ethnic and class hetero-
geneity. Even before they are actually displaced 
by the housing market dynamics, these popula-
tions may be affected in different ways by the 
social and cultural change experienced in their 
livelihood through: (i) marginalization; (ii) erosion 
of  their local ‘support systems’; (iii) disruption of 
daily routines and rest; and (iv) changes in feel-
ings of security and safety. These processes – 
possibly constituting (or leading to) emerging 
forms of  social exclusion in a tourist context – 
are becoming an important element of critical 
stances towards tourism growth in urban con-
texts (Novy, 2019). 

Recent research on overtourism and its 
effects (Milano et al., 2019; Salerno and Russo, 
2020) has given new life and sense to traditional 
analytic concepts such as host attitudes towards 
visitors, as in Doxey’s (1975) evolutionary 
model leading to antagonism. Yet we still miss a 
more solid analytic approach to make sense of 
the interdependencies between elements of  so-
cial pressure brought about by tourism growth, 
shifting sensibilities on tourism, and the dynam-
ics of  constituencies (displacement, polariza-
tion, social and political change). These issues 
have been explored in Russo and Scarnato 
(2018) as part of  an evolutionary approach to 
the production of  critical discourses with tour-
ism growth, and, in a similar vein, by Richards 
et al. (2019). The topic of  population displacement 
also touches upon the debate on place resilience. 
In this sense, we follow a part of  the literature 
that conceives place resilience as a normative 
and subversive concept (Grove, 2014; Vale, 2014), 
hinting at the capacity of  space to guarantee 
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social reproduction and social justice when 
exposed to the agency of  processes of  place 
transformation such as tourism. Thus, resilient 
destinations are not those which have a ‘built-in’ 
capacity to bounce back in terms of  performance 
when subject to external shocks, or to adapt to 
breakthrough innovations (such as the digital-
ization of  the hospitality marketplace and the 
related boom of  STR), but rather those that in 
the face of  these changes are able to maintain 
the well-being and inclusion of  the community 
through appropriate policy responses. This ability 
may well be one of  the greatest current challenges 
for cities in the face of  touristification processes 
(Sequera and Nofre, 2018). 

Through our work, we intend to offer a con-
tribution to this regard, exploring in some depth 
how and to what degree the hindrances brought 
about by an increasing penetration of  STR at 
neighbourhood level affects certain population 
groups, and how that may lead them to decide to 
move out. Towards this end, we carry out a study 
in a neighbourhood of  Barcelona, Vila de Gràcia, 
which we consider a representative area of  the 
processes under scrutiny. 

The chapter is structured as follows. The 
first section provides the broader canvas of 
the research on tourism and population change 
in Vila de Gràcia. We illustrate the trajectory of 
Barcelona as a successful example of  urban 
regeneration towards being a world-class des-
tination and its eventual ‘overtourism’ crisis. 
With this backdrop in mind, we situate Vila de 
Gràcia as a neighbourhood where processes of 
population substitution are highly enmeshed 
with its rising profile as an unconventional 
tourist area characterized by a high level of 
penetration of STR. In the following section 
we present our research on community per-
ceptions of  tourists dwelling in Vila de Gràcia. 
This section exploits secondary sources (the 
municipal survey of residents’ perception on 
tourism) as well as the information obtained 
through a survey and some in-depth interviews 
with a sample of  former and current residents; 
its aim is to reconstruct how different types of 
residents react to or cope with the increasing 
numbers of  tourists dwelling in their neigh-
bourhood. Finally, in the last section, we discuss 
the implications of  our findings in the light of 
the existing literature on neighbourhood change, 
touristification and resilience. 

Background: Barcelona Between 
Urban Restructuring and 

‘Airbnbization’ 

Tourism and social exclusion 
in Barcelona 

Several researchers have explored the issues of 
tourism’s social impacts in Barcelona. This could 
be explained by the fact that the Catalan city has 
experienced a rapid transformation into a global 
destination since its ‘Olympic period’ at the end 
of  the 1980s, against the backdrop of  a social 
fabric, which at the end of  the Francoist period 
and during the transition to democracy was still 
characterized by strong polarization (Monclús, 
2003; Smith, 2005). The city’s newly gained 
positioning as an attractive hub for people and 
capital in the post-industrial global economy has 
been noted as a successful pioneering effort, 
bringing together public and private interests in 
a pervasive programme of  urban regeneration. 
However, at the same time, it has opened new 
avenues of  social inequality that only became 
apparent after the ‘Barcelona’ model had con-
solidated and become strongly characterized in 
terms of  tourism growth (Arbaci and Tapa-
da-Berteli, 2012; Degen and García, 2012). 
Indeed, a new surge in critical research on 
Barcelona’s urban development has taken place 
since ‘overtourism’ has become a research buzz-
word on places. It could actually be claimed that 
the early works that introduced this term (Milano, 
2018; Goodwin, 2019) were directly referring to 
the case of  Barcelona. In this and many other 
Mediterranean destinations, the concern for 
tourism excesses intersects critically with the 
social effects of  the global financial crisis of 
2008. The economic slump in the Catalan city 
left a long trail of  job losses and impoverishment, 
and a new dependency on tourism as a ‘recovery 
strategy’, which ultimately affected the most 
vulnerable strata of the population who have 
been helpless in the face of  the revalorization 
dynamics in the housing market. It has also 
been greatly aided by the progressive deregula-
tion of  housing uses and the worsened employ-
ment conditions after the ‘anti-crisis’ labour 
reforms (Russo and Scarnato, 2018). 

At the onset of  the 2010s, the city presented 
itself  as a global destination that also draws a 
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significant number of  day visitors from neigh-
bouring regions – some of  Spain’s most popular 
resort areas – and it is an established haven for 
‘mobile populations’ such as foreign students, 
displaced workers or transient migrants. For the 
first time in 2016, the city administration esti-
mated that 28.1 million visitors was a realistic 
estimation of  the size of  the visitor economy, but 
also of  the pressure generated by this population 
(Municipality of  Barcelona, 2017). The growth 
of  accommodation supply – captured by rates of 
bed places in all types of  establishments per 
1000 residents – intensified dramatically in the 
‘core’ tourist areas over the last decade. The ratio 
of  163 beds per 1000 inhabitants registered in 
the Old City district in 2010 rose to 223 by 2015, 
and to 265 by 2019. At the neighbourhood 
level, Cócola-Gant and López-Gay (2020) calcu-
lated that in the Gòtic (Gothic) Quarter this ratio 
goes up to more than 600. This pressure has 
risen considerably also in other districts that in 
2010 were still rather untouched by tourism. 

In 2015, the supply of bed places in hotels 
was 67,603. However, this was now paralleled 
by an active supply of 59,614 bed places in STRs 
distributed over 16,700 dwellings, a staggering 
growth from marginal numbers since the ap-
pearance of  intermediation platforms like 
Airbnb in 2012. While the growth of  hotel sup-
ply is strictly regulated, the enforcement of  regu-
lations and the practical possibility to control the 
expansion of  STRs has not kept pace (Lambea 
Llop, 2017), and Airbnb came to be tagged as 
the ‘first accommodation chain’ operating in the 
city in terms of  supply. By May 2019, the en-
forcement of  regulations and controls produced 
a slight contraction of  this offer, but the steep 
growth of  dwellings on offer as individual rooms 
in shared apartments, an unregulated modality 
of  lodging until 2020 (A. Quaglieri-Domínguez 
et al., 2021, unpublished data), almost balanced 
this decrease. 

The impacts of this kind of growth on the 
local community need further consideration. 
Data on household income and rent distribution 
of resident communities reveal that the situation 
of  such areas with a high density of  STRs, mid-
to-low-income areas in origin, has not deterior-
ated significantly under severe tourism stress, 
and has actually improved in the last few years. 
However, these areas are also among those hav-
ing experienced the highest rates of  population 

mobility and substitution. Thus, the image we 
are seeing regards a neighbourhood population 
that has substantially changed in the process 
(see Fig. 1.1a). Registered residents have declined 
in some of  the most intensively tourist areas of 
the city, like the historical core of  the Gòtic, 
where population loss has been about -14% be-
tween 2010 and 2014 (with some census tracts 
reaching -40%), while in others (like the 
multi-ethnic El Raval) or the middle-class Dreta 
de l’Eixample the trend has been reversed and 
they have actually gained population. By con-
trast, the low-income national and foreign-born, 
less-educated population has been pushed out. 
The number of  residents started increasing 
again in 2015–2019 (Fig. 1.1b), yet the popula-
tion flowing in to the most intensively ‘touristi-
fied’ areas of  the city is quite different and could 
rather be characterized as a wealthier and highly 
educated new transnational middle class. 

The dynamics of  the real estate market 
have indeed been peculiar in the last decade. 
Purchase prices touched bottom in 2013 
because of  the fall in demand in the wake of  the 
financial crisis, but economic recovery pushed 
prices up to pre-crisis levels around 2018. Ren-
tal prices reached a new peak in the same year 
and have continued growing in most neighbour-
hoods well into 2019 (notably not in the Old 
City), especially in areas that saw the most inten-
sive development of  Airbnb-mediated STRs (A. 
Quaglieri-Domínguez et al., 2021, unpublished 
data). Cócola-Gant and López-Gay (2020) com-
ment that the ‘airbnbization’ of  housing since 
2012 is just one dimension of  the speculative 
pressures leading to neighbourhood change and 
social exclusion and is enmeshed in wider trends 
of financialization of real estate capital and com-
mercial assets as the new frontier of  neoliberal ac-
cumulation strategies. However, the spatial 
association of  the rise of  temporary dwellings, 
housing price inflation, and socio-demographic 
change in Barcelona and in its tourist core spe-
cifically, is remarkable. García-López et al. 
(2020) provide consistent evidence of  the effect 
of  Airbnb’s expanding offer on real estate prices 
in Barcelona: at city level, the growth of  STRs 
has a 1.9% effect on rents and 5.3% on transac-
tion prices; yet in areas with a high intensity of 
Airbnb offers, the effect is 7% on rents and a 
remarkable 19% on transaction prices. García-
López et al. also noted that after 2016 – when 
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Population change 2015–2019 (%) 

–0.89%–0.00% 

0.01%–1.76% 

1.77%–2.89% 

2.90%–5.50% 

5.51%–10.47% 

10.48%–25.61% 

–6.63%– –2.62% 

–2.61%–0.00% 

0.01%–3.63% 

3.64%–7.91% 

7.92%–23.82% 

(a) (b) 

Fig. 1.1. Population change in Barcelona (BCN) neighbourhoods, 2010–2014 (a) and 2015–2019 (b). 
Adapted from Open Data Barcelona (Municipality of Barcelona, 2020). 

new regulations and more pervasive controls 
started to curb the expansion of  STRs – rental 
prices started to subside, yet purchase prices 
continued to grow, suggesting that speculative 
pressures continue to operate in the long term 
irrespective of  such regulations. 

Hence, a process of  housing exclusion has 
been nuanced, which has at least in part been 
driven by the intensification of  tourism. In 
2017, the average effort rate to access housing 
for persons younger than 25 years old (share of 
personal income needed to afford a house) was 
above 125%: in other words, the average Barce-
lonian in this age cohort cannot afford to live in 
the city independently or needs to use other 
sources such as family savings or sharing the 
house with other adults. The rent prices obtained 
by landlords who let their property in the short-
term accommodation market are between 2.3 
and 4.1 times higher than those for long-term 
residents. Several authors note that this fact, to-
gether with the low supply of  subsidized housing 
in Barcelona (less than 2% of  the housing stock), 
is a key driver of  socio-spatial segregation. How-

ever, the displacement of  low-income popula-
tion has been less apparent as homeownership 
has been promoted more than renting in Spain. 
The situation is different in regard to people who 
live in rental housing. Socio-spatial polarization 
in Barcelona is nothing new, as the historical 
city centre has been characterized by concentra-
tions of poverty. In recent years, though, indica-
tors show that this phenomenon seems to be 
receding, but this may well be due to the fact 
that middle classes have also been pushed to 
seek out neighbourhoods with a lower cost of 
living. In a 2012 survey, one in every six inhab-
itants of  the metropolitan area of  Barcelona 
reported to be suffering or having suffered hous-
ing exclusion of  some sort (Nel∙lo, 2018). 

Vila de Gràcia: the enmeshments 
of tourism with social change 

Vila de Gràcia may well be an exemplary case of 
the heterogeneity and complexity of  the processes 
through which tourism has become a driver of 
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social change. This neighbourhood, with 50,946 
inhabitants in 2019, is one of five neighbour-
hoods comprising the district of  Gràcia, which 
became officially incorporated into the City of 
Barcelona in 1897. Vila de Gràcia (henceforth: 
Gràcia) is the district’s historical core. It is rooted 
in an historical identity of  social and political 
activism, and a haven for transnational popula-
tions and visitors attracted by its cultural vibrancy 
and ‘authenticity’ (according to the results of a 
survey carried out by Barcelona City Council; 
Municipality of Barcelona, 2020), as opposed to 
the fading social identities of  other historical 
areas of  Barcelona. The choice of  this neigh-
bourhood for our study is based on the premise 
that, as opposed to other central areas of  Barce-
lona, Gràcia is not a typical mass-tourist land-
scape, like the Gòtic Quarter, where economic 
and class differences between host and guest 
populations are vast. The area also features a 
relatively higher share of  Airbnb supply in rela-
tion to other forms of  commercial accommoda-
tion, a consequence of the fact that its tight 
urban fabric and planning regulations have 
impeded large-scale hotel developments. Gràcia, 
unlike the Gòtic, remains a densely populated 
neighbourhood: the ‘touristification of  housing’ 
and the progressive reconfiguration of  residen-
tial spaces through temporary dwelling prac-
tices can be seen to represent a hindrance only 
for specific groups of  the incumbent population, 
enmeshed with a remarkable process of  population 
substitution, or gentrification in the traditional 
sense, that took place in the last 10–15 years. 

In what follows we carry out a comparative 
illustration of  population trends, gentrification 
pressures and social perceptions on tourism 
development in Gràcia and the Gòtic against the 
global situation of  Barcelona. We use various 
secondary sources reflecting a chronological de-
velopment from 2016 to 2019. These include 
socio-demographic and migration data from the 
Open Data Service and from the Department of 
Statistics and Data Dissemination of the Barce-
lona City Council, as well as data on STRs that 
were obtained from providers like Inside Airbnb 
(2020). 

This comparison fits our hypothesis of  resi-
dential instability as a vector of  social exclusion: 
both Gràcia and Gòtic are recognized tourist areas, 
with a high offer of accommodation, cultural fa-
cilities and a commercial landscape that suggest 

that a good part of  their economy hinges on the 
expenditure of  tourists. Yet the Gòtic is the para-
digm of  a core mass-tourist area, associated with 
mainstream practices (short visits, large groups, 
highly scheduled itineraries and related concen-
trations, focus on ‘attractions’, and use of  ser-
vices at the cheaper end), largely dictated by its 
central position and easy access from the beach 
and the port. It has been historically the area of 
concentration of  mid-budget hotels and restaur-
ants and has progressively been constructed as a 
mass-tourist consumption and transit area. By 
contrast, Gràcia is a relatively recent newcomer 
in the tourist map of  Barcelona, mostly a result 
of  its appeal for new visitor segments which are 
tuned to ‘glocal’ cultural landscapes and oppor-
tunities for social relations. Its location at the 
edge of  the city centre proper, the lack of  clearly 
defined ‘visitor attractions’, and the absence of  a 
large hotel supply in the area have motivated an 
‘odd’ pace of  development and configuration as 
a tourist place in the last couple of  decades. 

This is reflected by the perception of  local 
residents. On the one hand, in the 2019 munici-
pal survey about their perceptions of  tourism, 
96.4% of  respondents in Gòtic answered ‘yes’ to 
the question: ‘Do you consider that you live in a 
tourist area?’ By contrast, only 59.2% of  re-
spondents in Gràcia answered in the affirmative. 
On the other hand, the penetration of  STRs in 
Gràcia is comparable to that of  the Gòtic and so is 
the transformation of  its commercial supply. In 
Gràcia, these trends are arguably tied to more 
traditional forms of  transnational gentrification 
and population substitution where sheer ‘touris-
tification’ plays a more limited and nuanced role. 

Both neighbourhoods experience among 
the city’s highest rates of residential mobility, or 
in other words, of  instability in housing tenure. 
However, we can pick significant differences in 
their profile as ‘attraction areas’. Figure 1.2 
compares the migratory dynamics in the Gòtic, 
the mass-tourist heart of  Barcelona, and in Vila 
de Gràcia, together with the total for Barcelona. 
The former presents a higher rate of  population 
mobility and reflects much higher dynamics of 
immigration in these last few years with respect 
to Vila de Gràcia. 

The flow of  emigrants from Vila de Gràcia is 
almost constantly led by Spaniards, reflecting 
the general trend in the whole of  Barcelona, 
while in the Gòtic there are larger emigration 
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Fig. 1.2. Immigrants and emigrants 2015–2019 in (a) Gòtic neighbourhood; (b) Vila de Gràcia neighbour-
hood; (c) Barcelona total. Adapted from Barcelona City Council data (Municipality of Barcelona, 2020). 

rates of  foreigners. This could hint at a more 
traditional process of  gentrification taking place 
in Gràcia, which is enmeshed in a subtler way 
with the recent explosion of  STRs than in the 
Gòtic, where the substitution of  dwellings occu-
pied by local permanent residents with those 
occupied by tourists is much more pronounced. 
Comparing the demographics of  these two tour-
ist areas, the Gòtic is globally experiencing a rise 
in the relative share of the 25–34-year-old age 
cohort, while Gràcia has maintained a more 
balanced mix of  younger and older aged individ-
uals in the population. 

In addition to age, the education levels of 
the resident population have been given emphasis 
in the gentrification debate as an indicator of 
social change. A comparison between the attain-
ment levels in the two neighbourhoods also 
highlights opposite trends. The share of univer-
sity graduates increased in Gràcia from 2015 to 
2019, while in the Gòtic this segment decreased 
and the segment of  the population with primary 
education as the maximum attainment level grew. 
This is another sign of  ‘traditional’ gentrification 
taking place in Gràcia: the share of  professionals 
and graduate students is rising in the area, inter-
secting with the dynamics of  nationality. Most 

of  the foreign immigrants from the neighbour-
hood have a higher qualification: two-thirds of 
these immigrants have university studies, as does 
the Spanish population that comes from outside 
Catalonia, while only half  of  the Spanish popu-
lation within the neighbourhood has university 
degrees. 

Both neighbourhoods have been heavily 
interested by the growth of the offer of STRs in 
the last decade. However, the Gòtic is also the 
area of  greatest concentration of  traditional hotels 
and other forms of  ‘regulated’ hospitality, sup-
porting the evidence of  Gutiérrez et al. (2017) 
that the geography of  Airbnb (and specifically 
that of  whole apartments in STRs) tends to repli-
cate that of  the mainstream supply around the 
main attractions. In Vila de Gràcia (unlike other 
neighbourhoods of  the district of  Gràcia) the 
supply of  hotels is not at all abundant, and the 
growth in popularity of the neighbourhood 
coincides with the period of  expansion of  the 
offer of  STRs mediated by platforms. It is also, as 
seen above, an area hosting a sizable share of 
foreign middle-class residents who in previous 
research (e.g. A. Quaglieri-Domínguez et al., 
2021, unpublished data) are considered more 
likely to engage in ‘shared hospitality’ practices. 
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Thus, contrary to the rest of  the city of 
Barcelona, where ‘traditional’ forms of  accom-
modation are still dominant despite the large 
increase of  STRs, in the case of  Gràcia by far the 
largest share of  tourist supply is represented by 
apartments on STR (corresponding to more 
than 95% of  establishments and almost 60% of 
bed places). The rentals available on the Airbnb 
platform in May 2019 reached a total of  1583 
dwellings in the Gràcia district, 1018 of  which 
are in the Vila de Gràcia neighbourhood, includ-
ing apartments fully or occasionally used as 
tourist accommodation, multiple rooms within 
the same apartment, and shared rooms (54.1%, 
44.1% and 1.8%, respectively). In Fig. 1.3 the 
density of  STRs of  different types on offer in Grà-
cia is compared to that of  the Gòtic. The Gòtic 
presents a denser distribution: there are 1184 
dwellings on offer in Airbnb, against 1018 in Vila 
de Gràcia, which is more populated. This implies 
that in Gràcia there are 20 Airbnb dwellings for 
every 1000 inhabitants, while in the Gòtic this 
proportion rises to 62 per 1000 inhabitants, a pres-
sure which is approximately three times larger. 

While in Gràcia 54.1% of  STRs are entire 
apartments, this figure only reaches 43.2% for 
the Gòtic. This can be interpreted as a reorienta-
tion of the market towards low-budget visitors 
and students who are more likely to use the 
abundant offer of  individual rooms in STRs 

concentrated in the Gòtic. There is also evidence 
for this fact in that the average price of  the dwell-
ings in Airbnb is €84 in the Gòtic against €153 
in Gràcia: on average, it is twice as expensive to 
stay in a tourist rental in Gràcia. This reaffirms 
the idea that Gòtic represents a traditional tour-
ist core, while Vila de Gràcia is an emerging loca-
tion in the market. It also shows that Gràcia, as 
opposed to the Gòtic, is being constructed as an 
area attracting a new type of  tourist, who wants to 
experience authenticity and an everyday landscape, 
albeit off  the beaten (tourist) track, avoiding 
‘tourist traps’ and spaces that have been designed 
almost exclusively for visitor consumption. 

The Impact of the Increasing 
Penetration of Tourism Dwellings 

in Gràcia 

Methodology 

In this section we present the main results of  our 
investigation on the profiles, perceptions and 
motivations of  current and former residents of 
Vila de Gràcia in the face of  the tourism-related 
transformations of  the neighbourhood and in 
particular residential and commercial change. In 
this section we have used secondary sources – the 

Fig. 1.3. Rentals available on the Airbnb platform by typology for Gòtic (a) and Vila de Gràcia (b). Whole 
apartments are in red and rooms for rent are in green. Adapted from data from Inside Airbnb (2020). 

(b) (a) 
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municipal residents’ survey of perceptions on 
tourism (years 2016–2019) – and information 
obtained from our own field interviews. As for 
the former, the microdata have been elaborated 
to focus on specific profiles of  respondents in dif-
ferent years in Gràcia. When it comes to primary 
sources, the data emerge from a survey con-
ducted between the end of  June and the end of 
July 2020. The survey included respondents 
among current and former residents of Vila de 
Gràcia, as well as members of  neighbourhood 
associations and grassroots entities. In total, 29 
Spaniards and 17 foreigners were surveyed. 
They were aged between 20 and 60 years, of dif-
ferent gender, age and education level, with 
quotas of age and education in correspondence 
with population distribution. The survey which 
we conducted contained 16 questions of  opinion 
and perception, together with other profiling in-
formation (Hernández Sampieri, 2010). The 
completion of  the questionnaire took around 30 
minutes. The sample with which we worked was 
random and not probabilistic. The size of  the 
sample was delimited according to the objectives 
pursued in the research (Hernández Sampieri, 
2010). Of  these 46 completed questionnaires, 
15 led to in-depth open interviews, which allowed 
us to obtain further qualitative information, in-
cluding again current neighbourhood residents 
and members of  the neighbourhood council. In 
total these interviewees were 12 Spaniards and 
three foreigners, aged between 23 and 47 years. 
We asked them about issues such as perceptions 
and forms of  coping with mass tourism, housing 
for tourist use and the effects on neighbourhood 
and personal lives. 

Community perception of tourism 

The Barcelona City Council has been carrying 
out regular yearly surveys of  public opinion on 
tourism, gauging the residents’ perception on 
issues such as the benefits produced by tourism, 
the public management of  tourism, hindrances 
to quality of  life and access to housing in the 
context of  tourist city, among others. The results 
of  these surveys prove the rising controversial 
character of  tourism (Russo and Scarnato, 
2018) among the Barcelonians, who for the first 
time in 2017 perceived tourism as the biggest 

source of  problems for their quality of  life. It is, 
however, interesting to contrast the opinions of 
residents in the most tourist-trodden areas of 
the city and, in this case, in the Gràcia district. 
We have characterized the latter area as moder-
ately affected by mass tourism and one in which 
a tourist seems to blend in more smoothly in the 
sociocultural fabric of  the place rather than 
what is observed in the mass-tourist core of  the 
city. Thus, the responses to the resident survey in 
the 2016–2019 editions (Fig. 1.4) show a de-
clining rate of  approval for tourism in Gràcia, 
with a remarkable slump between 2018 and 
2019. However, there is still a majority of  the 
population who, evaluating benefits and prob-
lems generated by tourism, are ready to express 
an overall positive opinion. Arguably, the softer 
or the more indirect the impacts of  tourism are 
perceived in the neighbourhood of  residence, 
the greater the approval appears to be. 

Rising dissatisfaction may well be related to 
the unbridled growth in tourism activity and its 
effects on neighbourhood change and the pro-
cess of  commodities and housing prices. This 
was revealed through specific questions regard-
ing the perception as to whether tourism growth 
is responsible for price inflation in the city and in 
the neighbourhood of  residence of  the respond-
ent. While residents of  a tourist-ridden neigh-
bourhood are prone to notice the inflationary 
effect of  tourism on the city as a whole, they are 
much likelier to note this effect in their own 
neighbourhood, with an ample difference with 
the city average. In Gràcia the perception of  an 
inflationary effect of  tourism on their neigh-
bourhood is around 23 percentage points higher 
than the perceived inflationary effect of  tourism 
on the city as a whole. However, residents of 
Gràcia are less critical about the effects of  tour-
ism on their neighbourhood’s cost trends than 
those of  the Gòtic, while they are more likely 
than those in the Gòtic to affirm that tourism 
has an effect on prices of  the city as a whole; this 
opinion has been growing in predominance 
among Gràcia’s residents over the period 2016– 
2019. This could be interpreted as a late reac-
tion of  Gràcia’s residents on the perceptions of 
the intensification of  tourism in the city and in 
their neighbourhood, compared to those in the 
Gòtic, who have been exposed to this process for 
a longer time. Yet it might also reveal the funda-
mental difference in the profile of  respondents, a 
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Fig. 1.4. Level of approval of tourism in the city by residents of Vila de Gràcia, Gòtic and Barcelona city. 
Adapted from Open Data Barcelona (Municipality of Barcelona, 2020). 

consequence of the processes of population 
change described earlier, by which the residents 
who are directly affected by price inflation are 
relatively fewer. 

The flourishing of  an offer of  retail stores, 
restaurants, cafés and boutiques in Gràcia, 
clearly targeting cosmopolitan consumers, is a 
clear further indication of  classical gentrifica-
tion. The new commercial supply is, in itself, an 
agent of social change; in spite of its good qual-
ity, it takes away from the social and consump-
tion habits of  the incumbent population whose 
purchasing power limits what they can afford. 
However, in a context of high population mobil-
ity as illustrated above, this new supply serves 
affluent incomers as well as visitors. Another of 
the municipal survey questions gauged the 
perception of  residents concerning the rising 
profile of  the visitor economy in their neigh-
bourhood. The score relating to this issue is 
stable among respondents from Gràcia over the 
control period and doubles approximatively the 
figure of  Barcelona as a whole. However, it is 
around 27 points less than with the respond-
ents from the Gòtic, though this gap seems to 
be  shrinking, perhaps because of  the ongoing 

implementation of  regulations which has cur-
tailed the steep growth in the Gòtic. This and 
other policies and regulations implemented by 
the municipal and Catalan government have 
been focusing on ensuring benefits for the tour-
ist and retail sector while maintaining a high 
quality of life for native residents. Yet, residents 
continue to express dissatisfaction with the 
effectiveness of  these programmes. Responses 
to one of  the survey questions, the approval of 
public management of  tourism, highlighted 
that in spite of the moderate positive response to 
the regulations introduced by the current ad-
ministration in its first mandate (from a nega-
tive balance of -1.9 to a positive one of +5 be-
tween 2016 and 2017), in 2019 there is a clear 
turn of public opinion in this respect, dropping 
to -15.2 from +5.1 the previous year. 

Thus, the public perception of  tourism in 
the Vila de Gràcia neighbourhood presents differ-
ent faces. Although there is value in the regener-
ation and brand attractiveness of the area, and 
in the economic activity that this brings, signs of 
dissatisfaction with the impacts of  tourism – 
which need filtering with a focus on population 
change – seem to be on the rise. 
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Results from the feldwork 

As seen above, the population in Gràcia is sub-
ject to dynamics that represent traditional gen-
trification. At the same time, these inhabitants 
resent tourism ‘intensification’ as a key driver of 
neighbourhood change, entangled with socio-
economic changes linked to the promotion of 
the place as a tourist attraction. The sample of 
participants in our field interviews replicates 
these dynamics: only 26% of  the respondents 
have lived more than 5 years in Gràcia, while 
6.5% have been living there for less than 1 year. 
The largest group is composed of  residents who 
have lived there from 3 to 4 years. 

A respondent, a woman with 8 years of 
residence in the neighbourhood, commented: ‘I 
know cases of families who have lived more than 
20 years in the neighbourhood and have left. 
At present, many young people who arrive in 
the neighbourhood stay no longer than 3 years’. 
This impression ticks with the evidence that 
most residents limit their stay in the neighbour-
hood to a couple of  years, while others who have 
maintained their domicile for many years, under 
the current situation, prefer to settle in another 
district that offers them greater opportunities 
and quality of  life according to their economic 
possibilities. By contrast, regarding displace-
ments related to transnational migrations, a 43- 
year-old, who had lived 5 years in the Vila de 
Gràcia neighbourhood, commented that: 

The Vila de Gràcia neighbourhood is pretty 
multicultural, there are mostly Spaniards, but it 
is also clear that there are many foreigners of  all 
nationalities … In my residence you can no 
longer relate to the neighbours because many of  
them are foreigners and tend to team up with 
their own people. 

(Interviewee 1) 

Among survey participants who previously lived 
in Gràcia and decided to move to another dis-
trict, the majority reported the rising rents as the 
main driver of  their decision. Yet almost 37% of 
them recognize that the excessive presence of 
tourists has to do with relocation decisions. We 
have seen above how decisions to relocate out of 
Gràcia affects primarily the population of  Span-
ish origin. 

Interviewees with a longer residence time 
in the neighbourhood pointed out that urban 

renewal in the area is mainly focused on the 
attraction of  visitors. Along the same lines, resi-
dents with a shorter residence track in Gràcia 
acknowledge that there have been a few 
large-scale renovations, and yet these all seem to 
take place for the benefit of tourism. A 35-year-old 
Spanish interviewee expressed: 

The neighbourhood has improved a lot in recent 
years both in mobility and in building 
rehabilitation. Tourism has had a lot to do with 
it, as many owners have chosen to reform homes 
to use them for this purpose and to obtain better 
rental yields. 

(Interviewee 2) 

The renewal of  the area is seen to take away the 
symbolic landscape that contributes to the iden-
tity of  the area, encouraging different circula-
tions and flows of  inhabitants. This restructured 
landscape also offers an image of  modernization 
and progress that attracts new enterprises, activ-
ities and land uses to the neighbourhood, produ-
cing fertile economic dynamics, revitalizing many 
aspects that stayed unchanged for a long period. 
The new businesses and establishments in Vila 
de Gràcia are aimed at a transnational tourist 
and migrant population but also have a positive 
impact on locals who have access to a greater 
array of goods and services. In our interviews, 
the positive and negative perceptions in this 
regard balance out. Most interviewees acknow-
ledge that new businesses are focused on tour-
ism. A 33-year-old Spanish, 5-year resident of 
the neighbourhood, explained: 

All the old premises have been converted into 
bars and restaurants or international brand 
outlets. For example, they have menus in 
multiple languages, and the main requirement 
for hiring staff  is profciency with foreign 
languages, rather than experience. On several 
occasions I have to go to other areas to be able to 
buy day-to-day products. 

(Interviewee 3) 

According to our survey, the great majority of  par-
ticipants (more than 78%) state that the distribu-
tion of  the businesses is equitable, since they cover 
the needs of  the local resident and the tourist, 
while a minority claim that businesses are aimed 
at attracting visitors with the greatest number of 
businesses oriented at the tourism sector. 

These results illustrate the ambiguous effects 
of  tourism growth in an area. On the one hand, 
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it pushes up housing prices and expels popula-
tion. On the other hand, it creates new oppor-
tunities for business and the appearance of  new 
needs and new standards of living for local resi-
dents. With time and the incorporation of  new 
habits and practices, the standard of  services re-
quired by tourists and local residents start to 
converge again. Yet, the displacement of  many 
residents may have an unsettling effect on those 
who stay in the neighbourhood. The possibility 
of  orienting real estate to tourist use with a 
higher rentability, affects not only prices but also 
renting conditions, as was made evident in some 
of  our interviews. The 43-year-old Spanish resi-
dent with a 5-year residence in the neighbour-
hood stated: 

Obviously before we could rent an apartment for 
a family with a decent and secure contract that 
ran from 5 to 8 years with extensions. 
Nowadays everything has changed and the 
contracts they make to you now are garbage, 
they do not provide us with security for those of  
us who have families, the contracts they make 
go between 1 to 3 years and with very high 
prices. The reason seems to me is because the 
real estate or apartment owners realized that 
renting the apartment by the day or by rooms is 
more proftable per month. 

(Interviewee 1) 

Other interviewees point their finger at the 
decrease in available long-term rentals and an 
increase in prices, as STRs become a more lucra-
tive option for owners: 91.3% of  the participants 
stated that the increase in STRs in the neigh-
bourhood had an impact on consumer and ren-
tal prices, on the overcrowding of  public spaces, 
noise pollution, the environment and insecurity. 

In relation to the difference in the cost of 
long-term rentals compared to STRs, the inter-
viewees expressed that this is a matter of  the eco-
nomic market, since long-term rental is not as 
profitable as STR. A 29-year-old Spanish resident 
with less than 1 year of  residence in the neigh-
bourhood, said: ‘What a shame to profit from 
this poorly controlled market taking advantage 
of  regulatory gaps, while other regulated hotel 
and extra-hotel establishments are paying the 
consequences’ (Interviewee 4). In fact, the in-
crease in this type of  accommodation has not 
only harmed the residents through limiting ac-
cessibility to long-term rentals and the enhanced 
tourist boom in their neighbourhood. It has also 

had an evident impact on traditional accommo-
dation since all commercial activities in the area 
have increased their prices. 

As a complement to the interviews carried 
out, the participants were asked if, while they 
were living in the Vila de Gràcia neighbourhood, 
they received any offers to purchase the property 
from a private or public investor. Two of  the 
participants said this had happened but they de-
clined the offers. A 31-year-old Spanish person 
with 7 years of  residence in the neighbourhood, 
expressed: ‘I have received several offers for the 
purchase of  my apartment from individuals or 
agencies that sell properties without specifically 
explaining the reason for their interest and in-
sistence’ (Interviewee 5). This provides evidence 
that the pressure exerted by investors seeking 
the acquisition of  new properties may be a more 
general trend, in those areas where ‘buying to let’ 
in the STR market is a flourishing new invest-
ment opportunity. 

Getting used to the new reality, coping with 
it by generating resilience, as well as refusal and 
rejection are typical responses to abrupt changes. 
According to our survey, 67.4% of  the interview-
ees stated that the resident–tourist relationship 
in Gràcia is ‘Regular, with little cordial gestures 
between the two groups’. This resonates with 
the results of  another municipal survey-based 
study, the victimization survey of 2019, which 
reports that the highest percentage of  conflicts 
attributed to tourism behaviour is reported by 
residents of  the district of  Ciutat Vella (57.6%), 
followed by Gràcia (37.2%). A 45-year-old Span-
ish woman who has been a resident of  the neigh-
bourhood for 7 years, explained: 

The relationship with tourists is to ignore each 
other. Personally, when I see so many tourists in 
the neighbourhood, I am overwhelmed and I do 
not behave very cordial, since due to their 
arrival I will not be able to sleep because of  the 
noise, fnd the streets dirty, walk carefully 
through the streets because they walk drunk, 
some do their needs [urinate] at the doors of  the 
building or even some inside, also in the long 
term, infuencing the rise in rental prices and 
surcharges throughout the neighbourhood. 

(Interviewee 6) 

The rest of  the interviewees pointed out that for 
the most part, relationships are good as long as 
tourists behave. Yet Gràcia residents can get 
overwhelmed with the excess of tourists. They 
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suffer from the noise produced by the night-time 
visitor economy, but also from public disorder, 
littering and disrespectful behaviour, and this in-
creasingly interferes with their willingness to 
have contact with tourists. Former and current 
residents of  the neighbourhood point out the 
personal changes they have suffered in recent 
years, highlighting the increase in stress due to 
overcrowding and noise pollution due to the lack 
of  night rest and the increasing instability of 
their position as tenants. Through the survey 
carried out with former residents and members 
of  neighbourhood associations, it was found 
that 26% characterize their experience of  resid-
ing in Gràcia in terms of  poor quality of  life, 
34.8% with ‘regular’ and 39.2% with ‘good’ 
quality of  life. The 43-year-old Spanish woman 
who has lived in the neighbourhood for 5 years, 
states to this respect: 

The standard of  living in the neighbourhood has 
declined because its true roots have been lost, 
they have changed their true identity to make 
way for a new era of  tourists; thanks to whom 
everything became more expensive and the 
people who have been living here for years, 
including some retirees, only collect their small 
pension, which is not enough to live with dignity 
in their own neighbourhood because life became 
more expensive overnight. 

(Interviewee 1) 

The idea of the loss in the true identity of the 
neighbourhood is also present in other state-
ments of respondents. A young clerk of 23 
states: ‘It is sad, but the tourists have turned the 
area into what it is today. When they crawl 
around their streets, the essence and identity of 
the neighbourhood is lost, step by step’ (Inter-
viewee 7). The point is that tourists experience 
spaces in a different way from that of  residents. 
As it can be interpreted from these testimonies, 
tourists deprive locations of  their identity: tour-
istification thus implies a sort of uniformization 
of  the landscape and the erosion of  local idio-
syncrasy that has been socially constructed by a 
‘stable’ population. As many as 63% of  our sam-
ple of  informants agree with the statement that 
‘it is possible the neighbourhood may suffer from 
tourist overload’ and have observed a rising 
predominance of a transitory foreign popula-
tion in comparison to Spanish ‘stable’ residents. 
The Spaniard with 7 years of  residence in the 
neighbourhood, stated: 

Everything is out of  control now, and the 
tranquillity that previously reigned in the 
neighbourhood has been completely lost; now 
we suffer from several disruptions and accidents 
related with the presence of  tourists in the 
neighbourhood and the tourist use of  homes in 
our buildings. 

(Interviewee 5) 

Daily activities such as going to the supermarket 
or sitting at your favourite bar are increasingly 
hindered by crowds, and rest is disrupted by 
noisy and loud passers-by. Among the pressures 
experienced by residents, the rise in housing 
prices is the main factor in influencing decisions 
to move away from the neighbourhood. A 44-year-
old Spanish interviewee with a 5-year-old resi-
dence in the neighbourhood stated: 

There should be a limit; there is a balance in the 
rent in the short and long term. Residents have 
been forced or [are] in the need to leave our 
neighbourhoods due to the increase in rental 
prices, while the owners get rich with tourist 
rentals; where residents signifcantly lower their 
quality of  life in large cities, having to move to 
rural areas. 

(Interviewee 8) 

Along this line, 95.7% of  those surveyed in the 
Vila de Gràcia neighbourhood stated that govern-
ment management to regulate homes for tourist 
use is insufficient or not effectively implemented. 
About government management, the 31-year-
old Spanish resident who has lived in the neigh-
bourhood for 7 years, said: 

If  what the Barcelona City Council really wants 
is to control illegal fats, they are not doing a 
good job. They have decided to cut all tourist 
accommodation (including luxury hotels) in the 
area, instead of  focusing on having real control 
over tourist apartments. 

(Interviewee 5) 

Most of  the interviewees affirm that corrective 
measures should be taken to solve the problems 
that the intensification of  tourism activity in the 
neighbourhood has imposed on the quality of  life 
of  the residents. The 43-year-old Spanish resident 
for 5 years, said: ‘The City Council and the Gov-
ernment of  Catalunya should pay more atten-
tion and therefore work on clear laws, which 
currently do not exist, in order to better control 
the phenomenon of  tourism in general’ (Inter-
viewee 1). Some respondents point to the lack of 
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political will to control this situation and reverse 
negative trends. A Spanish female tourism pro-
fessional stated: ‘It is a pity that we reached this 
scenario because of  the lack of  anticipation and 
solutions. I imagine this is the price to be paid for 
being global and European leaders of  tourism, at 
least before the pandemic’ (Interviewee 9). Here 
we come across the idea of  ‘a price to be paid’, 
that is, the rise in the prices of goods and services 
and the appearance of  speculative pressures on 
the real estate market of  the neighbourhood as 
the inevitable side effect of  investments and jobs 
created in tourism and hospitality, and the re-
lated commercial dynamics. Another resident 
claims that tourism is overvalued as the silver 
bullet to overcome economic crises of the past 
and the future. According to this respondent, 
a 35-year-old female hotel receptionist: 

It is a topic that we have already sensed since the 
moment the frst tourists stepped foot here, and 
all the businessmen saw they had the hen of  the 
golden eggs. Those who paid for the broken 
glasses were us, the residents, who are obliged to 
pay for stuff  as if  we were also tourists. 

(Interviewee 10) 

Discussion and Conclusions 

Our study has related the changing social con-
figuration of  Vila de Gràcia, its residents’ percep-
tions of  tourism, and the personal life stories on 
how our interviewees have been affected, resitu-
ated or coped with the tourist transformation of 
their neighbourhood. In particular, we have 
examined one of  the main drivers behind this 
transformation, the dramatic rise of  STRs on 
offer that took place in recent years. This story-
line allows nuancing social change in a neigh-
bourhood that is possibly not ‘overtouristed’ in 
the strict semantic connotation given by the re-
cent surge in research. Contrary to other ‘core’ 
tourism areas of  Barcelona and many other his-
torical centres of  global destinations, Gràcia has 
maintained itself  at the margins of  the typical 
phenomena related to excess tourism pressure – 
overcrowding, littering, the impoverishment 
and banalization of  the commercial offer, and 
ultimately the displacement of  a sizable share of 
its residents. Due to its relatively peripheral situ-
ation and to the inconvenience of  its physical 

fabric for large-scale hotel development, Gràcia 
has been able to maintain its identity traits and a 
strong sense of  in-bred cultural activism and 
neighbour solidarity. Paradoxically, however, 
these very features have put it on the map of  at-
tractive places for a new generation of  ‘mobile 
dwellers’ who, on the one hand, veer off  the beat-
en track and, on the other, seek to ‘plug in’ to a 
vibrant cultural landscape. These individuals in-
clude new foreign residents, like highly skilled ex-
pats, members of  the academic community and 
other types of  global nomads. Yet, tourists have 
also been able to profit from the new opportun-
ities opened by the boom of  platform hospitality 
to reside short term in the neighbourhood. They 
are lured by Gràcia’s newly gained prominence 
as a ‘place to be’ and by the effect of the rising 
residential and commercial gentrification. The 
two storylines interlink with each other since, as 
has often been noted, real estate investments by 
transnational gentrifiers go hand in hand with 
‘buy-to-let’ practices and hospitality platforms, 
which have become the main agents in the pro-
duction of  new area images that appeal to the 
international travel market. 

Thus, tourism has inexorably crept into 
Gràcia in spite of  its characteristics. It is a very 
different type of  tourism from that of  the tacky 
central neighbourhoods like the Gòtic, which we 
have used in comparison. Its social fabric is quite 
different. It includes a middle class already siz-
ably intermingled with the recently gained 
transnational population. While the sheer num-
bers reveal an increasing process of  population 
substitution and internationalization rather 
than displacement and shrinkage, the effects on 
the incumbent local population are none the less 
problematic. The basic services for daily consump-
tion, a pillar of  relational social reproduction 
(Crespi-Vallbona and Mascarilla-Miró, 2018), 
have progressively given way to a ‘glocalized’ 
landscape, which is attuned to the needs of  the 
recent wave of  dwellers. In our interviews, this 
seems to be the most important factor that may 
ultimately drive traditional residents out of  the 
area, together with the rising price of  rents and 
purchase prices. 

Yet commercial change is not the only 
avenue that may push a part of  the local commu-
nity at the margins of  social reproduction. Other 
subtler effects are taking place, as revealed by 
our small sample of  interviewees. Remarkably, 
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all these processes revolve around the ‘touristifi-
cation of  housing’ and the emergence of  transi-
ent forms of  ‘dwelling’ (rather than residing in a 
stable way) in an area. These include: (i) casual 
workers increasingly employed as keyholders 
and service providers to STRs, but also made 
invisible by a sector that uses the rhetoric of 
‘authentic local hosts’ as differential value; 
(ii) working-class families or elderly persons who 
live alongside visitors staying in home spaces 
and leisurely moving around these homes; or 
(iii) tenants whose life stability and personal and 
professional choices are challenged by the know-
ledge that their home could easily become the 
next investment opportunity for their landlords. 
Even before they are actually displaced by the 
housing market dynamics, these persons have 
voiced their discomfort concerning the ways in 
which the touristification of  housing and of 
their everyday spaces have affected them: (i) the 
erosion of  their local ‘support systems’; (ii) the 
disruption of  daily routines; and (iii) the increas-
ing hindrances for their rest, security and safety. 
They feel out of  place in the changing neigh-
bourhood although they mostly acknowledge its 
newly gained economic vitality. At the same 
time, they seem to blame the municipal govern-
ment for supporting these changes through pub-
lic expenditure in the area renewal rather than 
doing enough to prevent the side effects they suf-
fer in their personal life. 

The case of  Vila de Gràcia in our study is 
possibly one among many others, which provide 
insights into the reasons behind a rising con-
frontation between locals and visitors as they 
contest overdwelling and the consequences this 
contest may have in terms of  social change 
when the ‘losing’ side – less capable to adapt to 
such reorientation of  the neighbourhood – is 
ultimately displaced. As we have tried to show in 
this work, the autochthonous population of  the 
neighbourhood, including the locals with 
long-established roots in the area as well as for-
mer generations of  work-related migrants, are 
conscious of  the rising hardships related to 
maintaining their residence in the area. Although 
remaining in the area may be their primary 
ambition, they also experience increasing diffi-
culties in coping with the economic as well as 
material pressures determined by the rising 
transformation of their neighbourhood as a 
gentrified tourist place. Contrary to claims of 

‘tourismophobia’, which are frequently used to 
deface the critical attitudes towards tourism in 
the public debate (Pirillo Ramos and Mundet, 
2021), the participants of  this study are not 
unhappy about living in a touristified neigh-
bourhood and having to ‘share space’ with new 
dwellers, even when it directly affects their rest, 
consumption and mobility routines. However, 
they are also well aware that they are in an un-
comfortable position given the possibility of 
being next in line to have to leave when their 
rented homes are converted into tourist apart-
ments. The anxiety, stress and mood swings, 
which they associate with having to cope with 
an ever-shifting everyday life environment may 
also lead to decisions to abandon the area and 
seek out new residence in other neighbourhoods 
or cities where the tourist pressure is lower, and 
the attainability of everyday commodities can be 
adjusted to their needs. 

These trends in Vila de Gràcia or elsewhere 
inform the debate about the resilience of places 
in the face of  tourism mobilities, which could 
eventually contribute to a thorough reset of  tour-
ism development and planning policies (cf. Sal-
erno and Russo, 2020). Mainstream approaches 
to resilience in tourism (e.g. Lew, 2014) invite us 
to consider that the tourism-driven gentrifica-
tion of  Gràcia is not, in any way, reducing its at-
tractiveness as a destination and, therefore, a 
generator of  prosperity to the local community: 
its ‘essence’ is maintained in spite of  the loss of  a 
stable autochthonous population, because that 
essence, anyway, is a contingent and constructed 
notion (Richards and Russo, 2016). However, a 
normative notion of  resilience, based on the cap-
acity of  response of  cities and communities in 
relation to the disruptive force of  tourism on the 
citizens’ well-being, should inform policy changes 
towards the legitimation of claims of ‘right to 
the city’ and to stable residence (Grove, 2014). 
In the context of  the current pandemic crisis, 
which in Barcelona as elsewhere has unearthed 
the vulnerability of  the city and its social and 
economic structures to the dependency from 
tourism revenues, building on this second ‘sub-
versive’ notion of  resilience may well represent 
the most urgent challenge to feed a process of re-
covery. The transitionary nature of  tourism and 
the upscale consumption practices of new gen-
erations of  transnational gentrifiers form the 
basis of  social change in Gràcia. These types of 
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place users are highly enmeshed within prop-
erty regimes that increasingly tend towards 
short-term dwelling patterns (López-Gay et al., 
2020) and motivate a porous neighbourhood 
commercial supply. The blunt tools provided by 
municipal planning schemes cannot solve the 
progressive shift of  commerce beyond the reach 

of  what long-term residents can afford on a daily 
basis. However, most importantly, a basic dimen-
sion of  such a drift towards the ‘touristification 
of  the everyday’ – housing – has not been tackled 
for some time in its most problematic features 
either, and this is possibly the most radical agent 
of  erosion of  stable residence. 
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